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KUWAIT: Philips announced the launch
of its new 5-year sustainability program,
‘Healthy people, sustainable planet’, dur-
ing a webinar hosted by the company’s
CEO Frans van Houten. This new pro-
gram builds on Philips’ objective to
improve the lives of three billion people
a year in 2025 [1] by making the world
healthier and more sustainable through
innovation. The program objectives are
based on three pillars: creating value for
Philips’ customers through sustainable
solutions, leading by example in its sus-

tainable operations, and multiplying its
impact by driving sustainability through
its supply chain. 

The program builds on the success of
EcoVision, Philips’ sustainability
approach that spanned the years 1994
to 2015. In 2015, Philips was recognized
as a world leader for corporate action on
climate change, achieving a perfect
score in the CDP Climate Change survey
for the third year in a row, and being
named industry leader in the ‘Industrial
Conglomerates’ category in the Dow

Jones Sustainability Index.
Important targets set in the new pro-

gram for 2020 include:
* 70 percent of turnover from green

revenues and 15% from circular revenues 
* Carbon-neutral operations, 100 per-

cent renewable electricity
* Enhanced supplier sustainability to

deliver structural improvements
“I am extremely proud to share the

‘Healthy people, sustainable planet’ pro-
gram,” said Frans van Houten. “At Philips,
we fully embrace sustainability, because

of its benefits for society, and because
we believe that it is a driver for economic
growth. That’s why sustainability is an
integral part of our company strategy.
Our new program reflects our commit-
ment to the universally agreed United
Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals,
especially those to ensure healthy lives
and promote well-being for all at all
ages, and to ensure sustainable con-
sumption and production patterns. We
have set ambitious targets for our inno-
vations, products, solutions, operations

and the business partners we work with,
to meet those objectives.” Further details
on the ‘Healthy people, sustainable plan-
et’ program can be found here. 

Market intelligence and statistical
data are used for the number of people
touched by our solutions that contribute
to a healthy life or a sustainable planet.
The average time these solutions are
used is then multiplied by the number of
solutions delivered in a year. After elimi-
nation of double counts, this results in
the number of lives improved. 

Philips launches new sustainability program 2016-2020 

‘Healthy people, sustainable planet’

KUWAIT: Ooredoo companies have organised a
series of charitable and community initiatives in
support of the spirit of the Holy Month of
Ramadan across the Middle East, North Africa
and Southeast Asia this June. 

The diverse range of campaigns and initia-
tives shared the core theme of building closer

connections, between communities and
between people and their faith. This key theme
was highlighted by Ooredoo’s “Closer
Connections” Ramadan TVC, which has been
seen by more than 4.3 million people on global
video-sharing website YouTube. 

Ooredoo’s Ramadan TVC was the first short
film created through collaboration between
Ooredoo Group, Ooredoo Qatar, Ooredoo
Kuwait and Ooredoo Oman. Featuring inspira-
tional people from the three countries, the
#CloserConnections campaign focuses on the
bond that everybody feels - both with each oth-
er and with their religion - during the Holy
Month. 

Sheikh Saud Bin Nasser Al-Thani, Group CEO,
Ooredoo, said: “The whole Ooredoo family
comes together to help people across our com-
munities during the Holy Month, and this year
has seen a wave of volunteers working on proj-
ects that deliver real benefits. In particular, it has
been inspiring to see people from different
operations across our footprint work together
on some of these inspirational initiatives.” 

In Qatar, volunteers have participated in a
range of activities designed to reach our across
the community, including volunteer visits to the
Qatar Foundation for Elderly Care, Hamad
Hospital and Fahad Bin Jassim Kidney Centre,
and a program to distribute Iftar packs to people
breaking their fast at Woqod petrol stations
across the country. 

There has also been a strong spirit of volun-
teering in Kuwait, which the launch of the sec-
ond edition of Ooredoo’s successful volunteer
program in cooperation with “Spread the
Passion”, a local non-profit organization for
young people.  The training program has includ-
ed workshops and training camps. In addition,
volunteers from Ooredoo Kuwait have distrib-
uted more than 17,000 Iftar meals during the
Holy Month through a distribution centre at its
headquarters and a special tent. 

In Iraq, Asiacell, an Ooredoo company, has
launched a national CSR project to collect cloth-
ing for children in orphanages across the coun-
try. The clothing will be distributed over the Eid
holiday, providing new clothing for children
without families.  In Palestine, Wataniya Mobile

organised a range of Ramadan activities, includ-
ing distributing packs at the Al Aqsa Mosque to
everyone heading from the West Bank to per-
form Friday prayers on the first Friday of
Ramadan. The company also equipped an ER
tent at Al Aqsa Mosque to provide all first aid
assistance from trained staff to any visitor who
required it.  

Ooredoo Oman began its 12th Ooredoo
Goodwill Journey on 12 June, receiving a warm
send-off from crowds of well-wishers as it set out
on its annual 2,000 kilometre voyage of commu-
nity support. Starting out from Salalah in the
Governorate of Dhofar, a team of 22 goodwill
ambassadors travelled to Shlaeem and
Hallaniyat Islands, Al Jazir,  Mudhiabi, Sur,
Bowsher and Qurayyat, before the final stop on
26 June.

During the journey, volunteers donated
essential equipment, supplies and educational
materials to local organisations and associations
to help support education and entrepreneurship
opportunities for women and young people. In
addition, the volunteers held a variety of events
to celebrate the spirit of the Holy Month. 

Over the past 11 years, Ooredoo Oman’s
goodwill ambassadors have travelled more than
53,000 km, visited 171 charities, and provided
assistance to around 11,000 people in different
locations across Oman.

Ooredoo Algeria sponsored three Ramadan
tents in provinces across the country to enable
people to break their fast in comfort. In addition,
the company organised a programme of hospi-
tal visits where volunteers went to cheer up sick
children. Ooredoo also conducted Ramadan
activities in Indonesia this year, where Waleed

Al-Sayed, Deputy CEO, Ooredoo, made a signifi-
cant donation to the International Digital Braille
Qur’an Foundation in a special ceremony held
on the first day of the Holy Month. In addition,
Ooredoo donated USD 10,000 to the House of
Atmanto’s Internet Foundation, which provides
training and development for people in need.

In addition, Ooredoo donated school kits and
funding for five orphanages and for a number of
foundations that help the destitute in Indonesia.

Innovative Islamic Content 
As well as charity and community campaigns,

Ooredoo has also released a range of innovative
Islamic content during the Holy Month. 

In the Maldives, Ooredoo customers could
benefit from free prayer alerts, free Quran trans-
lations and free hadith available on their phones.
In addition, customers were able to subscribe to
free religious quotes via SMS as part of the serv-
ice. Ooredoo Tunisia choose to connect people,
to innovate and to share with people new expe-
riences, launching a dedicated free Ramadan
app that provide exclusive Islamic content and
by offering “Kadonet”, a new service that
enabled customers to purchase data bundles for
other users. The channel has been specially
designed to enable customers to provide chil-
dren and seniors with data, so that everybody
can share wishes and Ramadan greetings during
the Holy Month, even if they are unsure how to
purchase data themselves.  

Wataniya Mobile launched a special “Top-Up
and Win” Campaign” in Palestine to mark the
Holy Month. The campaign gave customers the
chance to win instant prizes when they topped-
up and when they received and made calls. 

Ooredoo builds closer connections 

across its footprint during Ramadan 

DUBAI: DAMAC Properties unveiled AKOYA
Imagine, a cluster of homes surrounded by
the lush greens and fairways of the interna-
tional golf course. Set at the heart of the
AKOYA Oxygen master development,
AKOYA Imagine presents a collection of
colourful villas aimed at young couples and
families, representing the perfect perma-
nent residence or vacation home. 

In Phase 1, three-bedroom villas will be
released with starting prices of AED 1.2 mil-
lion, spread across an attractive three-year
payment plan. Homes will also benefit from
free service charges for five years. The units
will go on sale on Saturday, 9th July in
Dubai at DAMAC Maison Canal Views, Al
Abraj Street from 11am to 11pm. 

As a vibrant community nestled within a
wonderful green backdrop, AKOYA Imagine
is a neighbourhood for those who are con-
temporary and relaxed in their style of liv-
ing. Indoor and outdoor spaces are careful-
ly arranged to offer a casual way of life that
blends function with social, family living
and an artful palette of colours. Interiors
are open, airy and splashed with zesty
hues, which balance warmth with cooling
tones, energy with serenity and space with
intimacy. Ziad El Chaar, Managing Director,

DAMAC Properties, said: “AKOYA Imagine is
targeted towards a new type of buyer -
young, professional and savvy to the
lifestyle and financial benefits of buying in
an international golf course community.
This type of community is proven to consis-
tently yield higher returns than a purely
residential one and there is a limited supply
in Dubai. Combined with the Tiger Woods
Design element, a villa in AKOYA Imagine
presents a very lucrative investment, not to
mention an extremely attractive home.” 

Supporting El Chaar’s statement, adviso-
ry firm KPMG stated in a recent report that
golf courses typically increase the valuation
of adjacent real estate by up to 20 percent
when compared to similar real estate in a
neighborhood without the golf course
component. 

AKOYA Oxygen is a 55-million-square-
foot master development that will show-
case the greenest living spaces in Dubai.
Home to the 18-hole championship golf
course by Tiger Woods Design, the eagerly
anticipated development boasts easy
access to Dubai’s major highways; yet is far
enough away from the bustle of the city to
offer a tranquil pace of life in a beautiful
green setting. 

DAMAC Properties introduces 

AKOYA Imagine development

KUWAIT:  As part of the Eid Al-Fitar cele-
brations, Gulf Bank is announcing an
exclusive offer for its red customers to
watch the latest films at Kuwait National
Cinema Company (KNCC) cinemas
between July 7th and 11th 2016. New
red customers, who open an account at
the Avenues mall, will be receiving a free
ticket to watch the latest movies. 

During the period of the promotion,
Gulf Bank will have a red booth present
at the KNCC cinema in the Avenues Mall
to showcase its products and services to
potential and existing customers

Gulf Bank continuously looks for new
and interesting initiatives to reward its
loyal customer base over the year. Gulf
Bank is committed to providing its red
customers with the right promotions

that are tailored to meet their specific
needs and to better enjoy their holidays.
Gulf Bank is pleased to celebrate this
occasion with the people of Kuwait.

Gulf Bank’s red program is for high
school, college and university students
aged 15 to 25 years old. There is no mini-
mum deposit required to open the
account or minimum balance charge.
There is no minimum deposit required
to open the account or minimum bal-
ance charge.

To join Gulf Bank’s red program or to
find out more of its benefits, visit one
of the Bank’s 56 branches, contact the
Customer Contact Centre on 1805805
for assistance and guidance or log on
to www.e-gulfbank.com, Gulf Bank’s
website. 

Gulf Bank’s new Red Account 

holders enjoy latest movies at 

Cinescape with a free ticket 

ABU DHABI: International Travel Week-Abu
Dhabi (ITW-Abu Dhabi) has officially announced
that the dynamic UAE capital, Abu Dhabi, will
play host to the world’s largest hosted buyer
program - providing a unique and powerful
backdrop against which the tourism industry’s
key players will seek to shape future business
and maximise new revenue streams within the
fastest growing travel sector that is halal, med-
ical and shopping tourism.

Taking place from November 21-25, 2016, at
Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Center, ITW-Abu
Dhabi will aim to deliver a comprehensive pro-
gram which will combine targeted meetings
with first-class networking opportunities, inspir-
ing knowledge-bound seminars and innovative
experiences, culminating in a glittering gala
awards evening to celebrate outstanding
achievements across the international halal
tourism landscape.

Commenting on the strategic partnership
with the host destination, Andy Buchanan,
Executive Organising Committee Director com-
mented: “We are thrilled to bring ITW Abu Dhabi
to the culturally-rich and trailblazing city of Abu
Dhabi. Against this remarkable backdrop, partic-
ipants will have the opportunity to discover,
connect and be enriched, which in turn will
assist them in defining and driving the future of
their own business.” Indonesia Ministry of
Tourism are delighted to be the official Headline
Sponsor for the ITW Abu Dhabi 2016, and com-
mented that, “Indonesia participates again in
2016 but this time bigger than 2015 as we want
to bring more sales.” As a major sponsor of the
summit, Indonesia Ministry of Tourism expects
to welcome key international delegations,
investors, tourism associations and market-lead-
ing specialists to the summit. 

Evolutionary progression
ITW-Abu Dhabi is a progressive and evolu-

tionary event which has developed from last
year’s World Halal Travel Summit. 

The 2015 edition enjoyed unprecedented
success, where the summit yielded impressive
results, generating more than $18.4 million
worth of business on the show floor, and a fur-
ther $73.5 million stemming from opportunities
directly created at the event. 

With more than 6,000 travel professionals
expected to participate in this year’s ITW-Abu
Dhabi, this transformative five-day event is hot-
ly-anticipated to be the premium platform for
the global halal travel, medical and shopping
tourism industry.

With a dedicated commitment to the fiercely
and hugely influential fast-growing travel sec-
tors, ITW-Abu Dhabi will continue to shine the
spotlight on the exceptional halal, medical and
shopping-relevant opportunities available
worldwide at this year’s event, with major influ-
encers bringing their insight and knowledge to
the seminar stage. 

Expansion of ‘ITW-Abu Dhabi’ 
Hot on the heels of 2015’s World Halal Travel

Summit success, and in response to growing
demand for a platform for discussion and recog-
nition on halal, medical and shopping tourism
segments, ITW-Abu Dhabi will this year open up
a Ministerial Forum, a high level debate of minis-
ters and key stakeholders on Intra OIC
(Organisation of Islamic Co-operation), medical
and shopping tourism and the real world chal-
lenges of implementation. 

ITW-Abu Dhabi will also host the second
World Halal Travel Awards, a glittering event to
recognize outstanding products and service
within the halal tourism sector. The winners of
the 2016 World Halal Travel Awards will be
announced at a gala event in Abu Dhabi on
22nd November 2016. The awards ceremony
forms a crucial element of the summit which is

the largest gathering of global executives oper-
ating in the family friendly travel sector. For the
first time, ITW-Abu Dhabi will also introduce ‘The
Family Vacation Show’ wherein exhibitors will
have a chance to interact with consumers face-
to-face. The event will be information packed
and created to directly sell and introduce offers,
packages and promotions to qualified consumer
travel audience.

Results-driven
According to Buchanan, the expanded 2016

edition is expected to be a boon for all involved:
“ITW-Abu Dhabi was established with a clear
objective of providing opportunities to explore
and maximise on the latest trends and offerings
within the fastest growing travel segments
namely halal, medical and shopping tourism. In
a concerted effort to distinguish itself on the
halal, medical and shopping travel industry
event landscape, ITW Abu Dhabi aims to deliver
an elevated business-to-business platform that
is innovative, inspiring, and result-driven, with
the structured five-day program including ele-
ments such as knowledge-sharing seminars,
show floor meetings, exceptional networking
experiences and a dazzling awards evening. I
expect the 2016 edition to be a windfall for
those organisations and individuals that exhibit
and participate.” 

Confirmed participation for the ITW-Abu
Dhabi2016, stretching across multiple spec-
trums, hails from a diverse spread of key play-
ers  including Accor  Hotels,  Bangladesh
Tourism Board,  Dinar  Standard,  Et ihad
Airways, HCA Healthcare, Holiday Bosnia,
Jannah Hotels, Marjan Island Resort & Spa,
Medical  Tourism Associat ion,  Sofyan
Hospitality, Sri Lanka Ecotourism Foundation,
Swiss Medical Network, Thomson Reuters, VPS
Healthcare and Wonderful Indonesia, the 2016
headline Sponsors. 

Abu Dhabi to host International 

Travel Week 2016 on Nov 21-25

Program to deliver exceptional networking 
and knowledge-sharing experience 


